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f5P The Westminster Review pronounces

Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg speech the
finest that ever fell from human lips. We'
give it below:

Four
score and

seven years ago
our fathers brought

forth upon this conti-
nent a new nation, con-

ceived in liberty and dedicated
to the proposition that all men are

created equal. Now we are engaged
in a great civil war, testing whether that

nation, or any nation, so conceived or dedica-
ted, can long endure. We are met on a great

battle-field of that war. We are met to dedicate a por-
tion of ita-s the final resting place of those who here
gave their lives that the nation might live. It

is altogether fitting and proper that we
shonld do this. But in a large sense
we cannot consecrate, we cannot
hallow this ground. The brave
men, living and dead, who

struggled here, have
consecrated it far
above our pow-
er to add or

detract.
The world will little note nor long renjeinl>er what

we say here,
bnt it can never forget what

they did here.
It is for us, the living, rather to be dedicated to the

unfinished work that they have thus far
nobly carried on.

It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great
task remaining before us

—

that from these honored dead we take increased devo-
tion to the cause for which they here gave

the last full measure of devotion

—

that we here highly resolve that the dead shall not
have died in vain

—

that the nation shall, under God, have a new birth of
freedom,

and that the government of the people,
by the people,

and
for the people,

SHALL NOT PERISH FROM THE EARTH. 1
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&fje Cross; of #ett|>gburg
LINCOLN'S IMMORTAL ADDRESS '

In Cruciform Arrangement

By Leon Phillips and F. Ray Risdon

Four Score and Seven Years

ago our fathers brought

forth upon this continent

a new nation, conceived in

liberty, and dedicated to

the proposition that a!l

men are created equal. Now
we are engaged in a great

civil war, testing whether

that nation, or any nation, so conceived and so dedicated, can long

endure. We are met on a great battlefield of that war. We are met

to dedicate a portion of it as the final resting place of those who

here gave their lives that that nation might live. It is altogether

fitting and proper that we should do this. But, in a larger sense,

we cannot dedicate—we cannot consecrate—we cannot hallow this

ground. The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here,«have

consecrated it far above our pewer to add or detract. The world will

little not, nor long remember, what we say here, but it can never

forget what they did here.

It is for us, the living,

rather to be dedicated here

to the unfinished work

that they have thus far so

nobly carried on. It is

rather for us to be here

dedicated to the great task

remaining before us,— that

from these honored dead we

take increased devotion to

the cause for which they

gave the last full measure

of devotion, — that we
here highly resolve that

the dead shall not have

died in vain; that the

nation shall, under God,

have a new birth of freedom,

AND THAT THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE,

AND FOR THE PEOPLE SHALL
NOT PERISH FROM THE EARTH.
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Four Score and Seven Years

ago our fathers brought

forth upon this continent

a new nation, conceived in

liberty, and dedicated to

the proposition that all

men are created equal. Now
we are engaged in a great

civil war, testing whether

that nation, or any nation, so conceived and so dedicated, can long

endure. We are met on a great battlefield of that war. We are met

to dedicate a portion of it as the final resting place of those who
here gave their lives that that nation might live. It is altogether

fitting and proper that we should do this. But, in a larger sense,

we cannot dedicate—we cannot consecrate—we cannot hallow this

ground. The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here, have

consecrated it far above our power to add or detract. The world will

little not, nor- long remember, what we say here, but it can never

forget what they did here.

It- is for us, the living,

rather to be dedicated here

to the unfinished work

that they have thus far so

nobly carried on. It is

rather for us to be here

dedicated to the great task

^remaining before us,— that

from these honored dead we
take increased devotion to

the
1

cause for which they

gave the last full measure

of devotion,— that we
here highly resolve that

the dead shall not have

died in vain; that the

nation shall, under God,

have a new birth of freedom,

AND THAT THE GOVERNMENT OF
/ THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE,

AND FOR THE PEOPLE SHALL
NOT PERISH FROM THE EARTH.
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Numeral Writes

Lincoln's Words
RICHMOND, Feb. 12.—Abraham

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, scrib-

bled on an envelope on a jolting

|
train, has inspired many copies, but

none more unusual than the one dis-

played today by A. L. Paulsen, of

Richmond.

His is written entirely with vari-

ations of the figure 2, and must be

turned upside down to be read.

A dizzy row of curlycues from one

angle, it becomes, when turned, a

neatly printed document with all

the words from "Fourscore" to "per-

ish from the earth" precisely evi-

dent in their sequence.
Paulsen, who is 72 and lives at 561

Dimm Street, is a retired business-

man, former gold miner, police offi-

cer, bandmaster and mayor of Rich-
mond. But he is an active "magi-
cian of penmanship." The old copy
of the Gettysburg Address is a

product of his hobby, which he
"thought up one night while in

bed."
The hobby, which involves an

amazingly quick mind, deft fingers

and a very flexible imagination,
earns him as much as $50 a night.

He offers $1000" to anyone who can
figure out the stunt that made his

Gettysburg Address copy possible

—

that is, figure it out and repeat it

on the spot in the same time it

took Paulsen to execute the drawing
first.

Paulsen first showed off his tal-

l its as Trinity County representa-
4ve to the 1915 Panama-Pacific Ex-
position. He was for years fire

commissioner, deputy sheriff, in-

surance agent, postmaster, news-
paper correspondent, quartz mine
operator "and bandmaster at Weaver-
ville. He won the postmastershlp
by organizing and leading a torch-
light band of women In 1896 that
earried Weaverville for McKinley.
Paulsen was elected mayor of

I

Richmond hi 1932 and later served
as an investigator for the State
Board of Equalization, from which
Job he went into real estate.

J«-^5 ~*-&Yecuted upside down und b&ckw&.rd in. less l/ian, ihree hour/
by .A.L-.-F'AUi-^Er./N'- u/in.^ Vivn^tio/vs of me figure, tm eoi/

rqtp&xo rzpp 2uQz-yl zpxpz-ri^ 2Q2^ ?ptezp£ppzj°.22-z? 2-2/2. z-a>?

paza-IZ -PJ2.JQ9-22 9-l}l£rji7J[Q?2j ?Zpp jla ?Z2?l2ZZ2 2s?1-Q2l p7*Z2/,

p222?Z *l2Q?S>>?2'yl J?& ty?2,7-p. -WriT- 7-2 9-*?72 2£ pp?3ipX * > psQ^Q

Z?-pJZ2-» - ZlQ?pi')22l JOZ/J. pt?2pP '•ZZ'>?X'Q*-22r p^P->p-2 ?-<>->ZZ? pQZZ.

???PUX\ P2?2?p2'P>2Zpp P*>pQX?-l> 72?2pfa>ty 9-2-P-Zl 7~^> p>2Zpp. ! 12 Q>}

.Q^yy-pO. fa ?Zstz4?*>2-ii pp?%?2 px?2p- r-2/p z-rTzk ?2?-z3-p zp3?zpt>

2>qJ unm pwpp ap **€t>}'Q*$fa p2j-x>2?2,3z2>- ?^;7^;;^
pa^zrQzzay. >x>zpp zzzaz-pt pTitpp'Pf-x P-z-atfrp. 22zz>zz*-&ztz?-z- TpXnp

?.K?2r7j ?z?p ap px>>p>3J?pa?-pz ?&?-zp ?pi s?p xn z-ap* 2-?zp?xi2>J?-

pv>-*pJ2?Jl2)>2-0-p2>.2 ?2p-pClZ2. QX 2-72^. X ?>7J,p ?-W 2p 2-ZP-ip p.l/&»&>l

ezztx ?z?ipp zp3>zp-o-% TpM-o-> pjsuJXizzr-i/zzyy p-T^p. ap j-z-2-zp pzp-

PKZip-JT-pj >pL £ip 2>*2.ppna2s '22 2Z>*>*p- ?-ipp JLT-I- 2,2*2 -f
.

> Pr*?2,?-2p

p2>pa hv-zzp pxup*n. p>h z-a £*?-<>?- zz. iz?22 pp pri-p.'**-?-*! hwx

??)- p?zzp-'r>''Z'9-#-vizmi?i/ Tszzap "Z-azz 'y-pazz ?-ppp>p- ??>-*>* * *

pgpz-a-vi- 9-zpp^^-" psojZ'pp-ps. -z-a pap??2 op ^-?^a^ z-7za T-^e-p^

-zia^2Pp2S>-p'>2 2rS8'XZ2az ?-*>-&zp ?2>?>2p ^7-^^2^2 7-yZ-pX a.zpw'p2?2?-}2

P2Z2?2 %22Z T-fyp- ' Z-Z2-ZZZ ?">?223-V2. -T-Zpp^ -" *>p?ZZ?2Q2'?2 X>Zpp

~W QPPW ZJ. P0ZIZI>33 *<*>- ?p->2*3?-X2.zaZ p3Z2Z2722 9"9*-*pj*39jU?pt

PSX2ZZ323 W9-- P-XIZP-X ShP-ZlZ73P ?* **> p??~p~~ xpzpp apa ?jp>* a 2J.J.

?+» p72zz-p wiJqz-^ puzzyj yhzzp-^yjP, 2-?-2J2^pp22pp>2 X y py * * r

*?~?>p pzphr2.ii. u.a->-p72zz. p72zip p.72zpp X?-*}7p z-pr-zjp ^-772^2 t

9-2-y-T-z azp-o-7- f-^QT-^p z-q-^. ?-2->i?zp?j>22y-px ?2s p-*2Z2*>t!- zs -t^t * •

p2p?->->2 pmzp >?& 2za>p%rQ.2,p *z 9-?>j? >?i3-?3 ap 2-2*22? p-v-tsz? 2-o-y*

2-72*» £>2Z?p yla. P2p9->^2~ppp>2-p. pUT-Z-Zl "to ZJO p^Z22 P-2-72 9--p-^ ' • $

P-*-npa*i?- lump u+29 '/a?p*sa+?ar}x ptn>2 prr-vrT-szian ax 9 ,

%sa*Z,T2t%, 7;uM *tf 'Mtff/MSA p%3 *J X * 9-V? > V**> JU*lfJ.2?
l
2'J-XC*>

p>v>a. pir>+2e ** »*>• jo*hi*2r»*9- **>* 9-r> -r>%nxz, » »^w>?^»-

)a»ii3>* s. »*« »*>*»* w** Pfipp %io{?.*xaMja»iJ. rip/, a?, p**-

pKaypa9pi yatt>Ji ?2p**pp-p- x*> pr»*>->rJis*QX zta>p>2zz ~*t?-u %g tzzrtz.

.~>z:z2*aa J>z/z: uezjrr- qzpzo^ iyh»aif- xz->z2j.->3-£ s^?-2a. J>2z ,a.

jz-i2-?-?z zz ??-?-x ?2Z3->2 Pz-aax, 2>->->a jc-x * " " " * *

Al?2p.p%7 72%97^-J.7^^^9-^l A,2l?Q3ZZ'7^

This document is made up of nothing but variations of the figure 2. Turn it upside down
and you read A. L. Paulsen's version of Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.—Tribune photo.

Oakland Tribune, Thursday, Feb. 12, 1948
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